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I[thebomb
)f Santiago Begins

Opening the

>EN. TORAL DECLU
iirnndif innnllv.Tlio Enemy's (

American Batteries.Very LI

Kocplng Entirely Within The
States Soldiers Wounded.Sj
in Renewing Hostilities so 1.

ary to To-day's More Decided

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 11

(his bulletin received tliis evening
SIBONEY, CUBA, i

Adjutant General, Washington, E

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps
ter from General ioral declining
bardment by army and navy will

possible.
(Signed.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. July i

department gave out the following
I

Headquarters Fifth Army Corp
few minutes past four with light f
onrs. Very little musketry firing, z

entrenchments. Three men slightl
forces to-morrow, enough to coir

northwest. J am quite well.
General Garcia reports that the

called Doscaninos about three mill

(Signed.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. July
t:;i£ro has besrun."
That was yie verbal informatior

fore 9 o'clock at the war departmci
letins were posted, the most impc
Shatter. This dispatch announced
General Linares in command of tli
the latter was wounded, had deel
and that the,bombardment of the
and navy about 4 o'clock this afte
The fact that the bombardment

so late in the day created some con

cnercd. In answer to a question
Corbin said:

"I have not the slightest informal
tcr had fnr beginning the bombard
was probably because he was read
ulate about that as well as I can."

Information received by the wa

of truce indicates that he has m;

during the past week and has re

tillery and infantry. Randolph's
left Key West last Tuesday at midn

i_r .......
I Uagu (tiui as U1IC Ul uit v»ai uwpaiu

| these Long Toms of Randolph's
I pen in Santiago."

General Shafter has nearly fifty
seven inch mortars besides lightci
guns taken in connection with the
will, it is believed, carry terror and
The belief is held by the best inf

the Spanish commander, will sum
possible for him to cvacuatc the oil
is based could not be ascertained,
is in the hands of the war officials tl
dispatch to-night shows that he is
position and to-morrow will follow
sault upon the city.
The news of the bombardment c

m the war department Previous
secretary of war had heard twice fi
morning came a telegram saving t
can lines and was gratified at their
por*ed that the lines were impregr
successful sortie by the Spanish tri
kind be attempted. Both telegran
that General Shatter's physical con

promptly shown to the President
gratification.
.When questioned as to whether

bombardment of the city, General
"You know as much about it as
"I should say, however, that the

nary to the more serious business o
This being the case, the attempt

made to-morrow.

toral's proposition
To Hurrendiir the City of flamingo
i'roinpfljr lt«fus«il by (Client HhafKr.
The nidlcnloaa lrriiii of 111* .Spanish
voinniiimir ,

(CopyrlKht, 1858, hjr the Assoelated Press.)
ON BOARD THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS DISPATCH BOAT WANDA,
OFF JURAGUA, Saturday, July 9. 7 p.
m.t via Pf)RT ANTONIO, Jamnlca,
Sunday. July 10, 9 a. m., and KINGSTON,Jamaica, 10:40 a. m..The surren-
derof Santiago wan formally offered by
the Spanish commander, General Toral,
to-day, but the condltlonn attached
cauxt'd a prompt refusal of the offer by
General Shafter. The negotiations,
however,resulted In the extension of the
armistice until noon Sunday, and white
flags of truce .still float ov< r the ojipos-
Ing armies.
General Toral's proposal contemplated

ARDMENT
on the Spaniards
Engagement *

JtS TO SURRENDER
"1-«" Wam« Caam GilAnflAll hv tha
jUlia TV ll v OWit unouvvw wj

ttle Musketry Firing, the Spanish
ilr Entrenchinonts.Three United
leculation as to Shatter's Hotlre

ate In the Day.Merely ProiiminAction.

o..The war department has posted

/ia HAYTI, s:ssp P-m.,'July 10.

). c.

July io..1 have just received letunconditionalsurrender. Bombeginat as near 4 p. m. to-day as

SHATTER, Major General.

o..Shortly after midnight the war
dispatch from General Shafter:
'LAYA DEL ESTE, July 10.

c Ttilv m.Tvnptnv nnened fire a
"» J"V 1V

funs, which were soon silenced by
md the enemy kept entirely in their
y wounded. Will have considerable
ipletely block all the roads to the>

; enemy evacuated a a little town
;s from Santiago, and near the bay.

SHAFTER.

to.."The bombardment of Sanr

obtained this evening shortly bent.Almost immediately three bul>rtant01" which was from General
that General Toral, who succeeded
e Spanish forces in Santiago when
incd to surrender unconditionally
town would be begun by the army
rnoon.
was scheduled by Shafter to begin
iment, but no explanation of it was
bearing upon that point General

tion as to inc reasons uenerai bailmentat the hour lie names, but it
y just at that time. You can spccir

department during the few days
itcrially strengthened his position
ceived reinforcements of both arbatteryof twenty-four guns which
light, is now in position before Sanmcntofficials expressed it. "when
begin to talk something will liapsiege

guns and a large number of
r artillery at his disposal. These
work that can be done by the fleet
destruction to Santiago. I

ornicd officials that General Toral,
;nder, when he finds it will be imtv.Unon what prounds this belief
but that information to that effect
here is no doubt General Shatter's
engaged now in strengthening his i

r up his operations with a final as-

anic at the close of a busy Sunday, j
to the receipt of this dispatch the I
rom Gcnerai'Sliafter. In the early,
hat he had ridden over the Americondition.A second dispatch rclable,thus removing any fear of a

oops should the manoeuvre of this
ns, which also emphasized the fact
idition had greatly improved, were

aim occasioncu mm considerable

he believed that there had been a

Corbin replied:
I do. I have kept nothing back.
firing to-day was but the prelimiifto-morrow."
to take the city will probably be

the Immediate aurrendcr of tho city,but
lie Instated that his army be permitted
to march away under arms, und with
iifinK cuiurs, ami a«'cian*u inai ne
would light to the last ditch unless the
conditions wore accepted.
General Shatter replied that nothing

tmt unconditional surrender would b«
considered by him, but he consented to
cable th" Spanish offer to Washington,
In tho meantime extending the urmlHtlce.

It was shortly before noon to-day
when a little group of Hpanlsh Officers,
under a flag of truce, came out from
under the yollow wall of the beslflged
city and slowly made Its way toward
th«* American line. A dotal! was sont to
meot them, and they were escorted to
romforiablo ijunrter*. while the letter
from <It>noral Total was carried lo Gen

;alHhafti r'H tent, two mile* from the
frojit. The Intter was couched In the
Idly courteous terms, characteristic of
such communications, and was brief as
possible. It bore tho slguature of Geu-

eral Toral, who commands at Santiago
since General Linares was wounded,
and stated that he was prepared 1o surrenderthe city, provided is arm? would
be permitted to capitulate "with honor."This, he explained, meant that the
Spanish forces should be unmolested
and'go In any direction they wished
with arms and flying their colors.
The letter concluded with the bold

statement that surrender under any
other terms was an impossibility and
would not be considered.
General Shafter Immediately cabled

the facts to Washington and sent to
General Toral a refusal of his proposal
but added that he would communicate
with hl3 government and would extend
the Informal armistice until Sunday at
noon.

It Is deemed probable that the truce
may extend even beyond the time designated,as the offer of General Toral to

»nv terms ! regarded as
an indication that the Spanish commanderhas decided upon surrender uponthe best terms obtainable.
The general condition of the health of

the American troops is excellent, tout
the water supply 1b poor and a number
of cases of malarial fever have developed.No deaths have resulted, however,
and in nearly all the Instances the feverhas been broken up by a liberal use

of quinine. The hardships of ihe campaignand the fears of possible attacks
of fever have ri<f the army in the field
and on the coast of non-combatants,
with the exception of a few newspaper
correspondents, who have been on tho
ground since tne American warsmps

appeared off Santiago and who constitutethe only force able to report the
progress of the war with the assistance
of the dispatch boat service.
The second fleet of transports arrived

off Juragua this morning, bearing 2.500
troops, including a iarge detachment of
artillery. If the peace negotiations fail,
these heavy guns will be a most valuableaddition to the artillery now in tlie
field, and it is expected that they will
be pushed forward to the front. The
new troops will be landed to-morrow
and pushed forward as rapidly as possible.
The days of temporary peace are beingutilised by both armies In strengtheningtheir defenses. The Americans

have strongly entrenched themselves
and the artillery now at the front has
been placed in strong position behind
earthworks and will be able to cover
the advance of the troops much more

effectively than during the previous engagement.
The wounded in the hospitals are beingwell cared for and In almost ever#r

Instance are recovering rapidly.

READY FUR BUSINESS.
Ttie Preparation* Mid* for tUe Final C«ntMtBefore 8»utl«|o-SUiir C»*au*®« In

(he AnwrteaD Lino Dynamlla Oau

Ready for Action.
(Copyrljjnt, 1S98, by the Associated Press.l
BEFORE SANTIAGO, Saturday, July

9. 6 p. m., per Associated Press Dis..«_ nrtnn 4 VTA
Atcn ltoni rtanua, via IV'I\i

NIO and KINGSTON. Jamulca, Sunday,Jul)' 10, 11 o. m..Everything on

the firing line is now ready for llio
commencement of hostilities, In case the
Spanish generals do not surrender. The
dftminlle gun, which has been In positionfor several days, Is now In better
working order than at the time of the
battle of San Juan, and It Is predicted
that Its charges, consisting of twenty
pounds of gun cotton and gelatine, will
work havoc In the Spanish trenches
when It opens fire.
Aweive raoriHiB

mounted ready for use, and they are reliedupon to do effective work in shellingthe city.
Three batteries of artillery are now

posted on El Paso ridge, 2.400 yards
from the town and tho Capron and
Grimes batteries are 1.500 yards to the
north of the road In the rear of General
Lawson's division. In firing the field
guns will be compelled to shell the town
over the heads of our own men. but tho
artillery officers say It can be done
safely and without Injury to our foldlers.The dynamite gun has been so

placed that it will be able to enfilade
several of the Spanish lines.
On the other hand, durmg the truce,

which so far as regards the continuing
of preparations for defense or attack
has been no truce whatever, the Span-
lards have not Deen luie. iney nave

been mounting Runs and some of these
are of much heavier calibre than any of
the American army's'which can be
brought Into play. Some of their puns
are of antiquated pattern and not capableof much damage, but others are

very different and capable of excellent
work. One seven-Inch gun. which had
no perfect a range during the battle of
San Juan of many ridges occupied by
the American troops, has been located
with especial care by the American
gunners, and It will be the recipient of
much attention when hostilities reopen.
General Bates' division, which holds

in** exireme icit ui mc line, uiuvcu »u«wardto-day- to a new position, 400
yards in advance of Its former line. It
was aince the tattle of Bnn Juan.plantedalong the edge of & preclpltlous ravine,tho walls of which are nbout
eighty feet high. This ravine Is about
seven hundred yards long and about 400
wide. Qencarol Bates hns now moved
the twentieth Infantry to the side of the
ravine nearest Santiago and placeu the
third infontry which, with the twentieth.forms his brigade, at right angles
to tho lino of the twentieth, forms hi*
brigade, at right angles to the line of
tho twentieth. The extreme left of his
line, which is the extreme left of the
American armi\ l« about ooDoslte the
upper end of 8antlago harbor and from
four to six miles from the coast line.
When hostilities are opened by the

bombardment, great things are expectedfrom tho navy." Admiral Sampson
Is quoted throughout the army as Bayingthat he will drop one shell Into the
city every Ave minutes and If that Is
not sufficient to do the work he will
drop one into the city every two minutes.This Are. In addition to what the
land forces will turn In, It Is thought,
will be sufficient to reduco the Spaniardsto a point where they will surrender.
Oenernl Hawkins, commanding tho

first brigade of General Kern's division,who was wounded In the foot duringthe attack made on our lines Saturdaynight by the Spaniards has returnedto the United Statos. Colonel Theaker.of the Sixteenth Infantry, has succeededGeneral Hawkins In the commandof the brigade and Colonel Wood,ttf t ha rnnvh . Ill ...» I... ..iu i-uau > iu>:i o, n in auvtci'u u«ici «

al Young. Lieutenant Roosevelt will
command the rough riders hereafter.

A Slc»» of (ho i'lniMa.
WA8HIN0T0K, July 10 .The Americanflag floated over the white house and

the war and navy department* -to-day,
an unumml thing for a Sabbath, but a
4lgn of the limed. It wns a reminder of
the President'!* call upon the people of
the land to cH«*brate the glorlou*
achievements of the American anny ami
navy The Pre*id»-M himself and the
member* of the cabinet led the r.-y in
the olMiervanre of the terms of his proclamationby rcpnlrlngto their respectiveplaces of worship and offering tip
thanks for the success that has attended
the rlghteoua cause and the pr.iy«MW for
a con<tinuanco of tho manifestation of
illvlue favor.

VIEWED FROM Ylffl.
Detailed Description of the Destructionof the Spauisli Fleet

CEHVERA'S TURN TO THE WEST
Was What Scaled the Doom of IIU Fleet.
The Brooklyn Bear* the Bnrnt of the

Fight.'The Fleet Colon Ghrce the Americaa Ships n Lour Chase.Tlie Oregon
and Brooklyn Were In at the Death.If

tlie Spanish Admiral Had Tamed to the

Eastward He Blight Have Escaped.

(Copyright, 1593. oy mo ASSOCiaicu rrcaa./

OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 9,
via PORT ANTONIO, Jamaica, July 9,
3 p. m..Following Is the official accountof the engagement with the Spanishsquadron, as seen from the United
Statos steamer Vixen:
At 9 a. m. the quartermaster on duty

reported that a tug was coming out of
the harbor. Examination proved the
vessel to be a Spanish cruiser flying a

large Spanish nag and a smaller flag at

the masthead, which was thought to be
the admiral's flag, as it was on the leadingship.
The Vixen at this time was lying

about two miles off shore and four
milea to the westward of Morro Castle
and from this time to the end was neverout of sight of the chase and was
within two miles of the destruction of
the three armored cruisers.
Word was at once sent to the commandingofficer and all hands were call-

ed to quarters. Full speed was ordered
and the helm was put to port to stand
further oft shore and leave the Brooklyn'sAre line unobstructed. The Brooklynhad hoisted her signal that the enemywas attempting to escape and the
Vlxet* noticing that the leading ship
was turning to the westward, signalled
that the enemy was attempting to escapeIn that direction.
The fleet at this time had resumed its

station and the vessels began rapidly to
close In towards the mouth of the harbor,concentrating a, terrific long range
fire upon the enemy.
There was no doubt that the enemy

was coming out, mere were several

anxious momenta before it could be determinedwhether the Spanish admiral
would order his fleet to disperse and attemptto break through the blockading
squadron or would keep his ships together.The leading vessel had changedher course to the west, then a eecondvessel appeared, followed shortly
by the Cristobal Colon. The Colon was

easily identified because her mast was
between her two smokestacks. The
other ships could not easily be identifiedas the Vlzcaya, the Almlrante
Oquendo and Infanta Maria Teresa had
the same appearance.

Thr Fnial Tnrn.
Meanwhile the fleet approached the

mouth of the harbor and when the
fourth vessel appeared and turned to
the west it became evident that AdmiralCervera had reconnoltered the
field and selected the_weat * the weekeatpart of the blockade, because the
strongest cnstcrn current had drifted
the heaviest ships to the east of their
customary positions. The western portionof the blockading circle was defended*>y the Vixen and the'Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn hended north, apparentlyIntending to Intercept the head of
the enemy's column.
As the leading ships of the enemy's

column appeared the western battery
opened a heavy Are. apparently directedat the eastern and central ships of
the blockading squadron.
At 10 a. m. the Brooklyn was nearest

and engaged the two leading ships,
which were close together with an Intervalof three-quarters of a mile betweenthe second ship and the Crlstob3l
Colon.
At 10:15. the Brooklyn turned with a

port helm, making a complete turn to
the cast so that she first again headed
west. The enemy's leading ships were
on nor starboard quarter and the fourth
vessel was coming up astern rapidly. At
this time the Vixen was west of the
leading ship and was steaming on n
parallel course.
For the next fifteen minutes, the

Brooklyn received and returned the
Are of the two leading ships and an occasionalshot from the Cristobal Colon.
At 10:30 the chase was well formed,

the positions being as follows:
The enemy's ships In column between

Cairnnas and Guanacabon, the Brooklyn
steering a parallel course a mile distant,with the Oregon two miles southeastThe other American vessels were
obscured by the smoke.
At 10:33 the Colon and the leading

ships of the enemy were close together,Just clear of the Brooklyn's bow as
viewed from the Vixen, the Cristobal
Colon gaining speed and closing up. It
was apparent that the leading vessel
was disabled and on fire, as she droppodrapldlf astern. She apparently
hended for the shore off Juan Gonzales.
The Oregon, forging abend capitally,

engaged the fourth ship. As she passed,two smaller Spanish ships, probably
the Furor and Pluton, to the westward
of Cabanas, engaged the Iowa and
Texas, though apparently on fire. T*ut
the leading vessels were too far to the
west to be Identified accurately. The
Indiana was In sight n little to the
west of Morro Castle.
At 10:34, the Cristobal Colon was still

training and wan reserving her fire. At
this moment the only American vessels
Been from the Vixen were the Brooklyn,
Oregon, Texas and Iowa, »lx miles behindthe Orepon. The Indiana was four
miles astern of the Iowa.

'I'll. Vlulnu rnlnn.

At 10:37 the Cristobal Colon find other
Spanish ships resumed their heavy fire.
The second vessel was Ave miles from
the Vixen. The Oregon was gaining
rapidly on the Cristobal Colon, which
was using smokeless powder. The
enemy's lire was very high, and many
of their shots passed over the Brooklyn,
failing close to the Vixen, a piece oj
shell tearing the flag at her mainmast.
At 10:47 the Brooklyn forged ahead

and the Oregon fired her forward thlrteen-lnchpun at the leading Spanish
vessel. At 10:48 the Texas, In front of
the Iowa, was gaining rapidly. At this
time the Brooklyn's fire was *tcndy and
deadly, her fhells striking or bursting
alongside of the %Spanlards.
At 10:4i» the Texas reached Juan Clonvnl.iii*i (hit Imllnnn u-iii nmtiirntif If

jff Cabanas.
At 10:M> the Vixen approach***!, headingnorth-northwent. The Texns was

gaining rapidly, the Iowa appeared to
ho off Juan Qonxalcs, and a yacht npiwaredoff Ouayacabon, hotly engaging
the enemy'a «hlp«.
At 10:54 another flpanlnh ve«*ol tva*

on Are and heading for the beach with
a heavy ll*t to port. ThJa waa the
Vlxcaya making (or the reef at Axerrndorew.
At 11:01 tho Vtxcaya, her holm headed

east. apparently sought the entrance to
Azerradores. The Texas and Vixen directedtheir lire on the Vlzcaya until
11:07, when, as the colors went down,
we ceased.
At 11:09 there came a burst of flame

and smoke from the Vizcaya's stern,
and all the ships resumed their Are
while passing the doomed vessel, which
was hard on Azerradores reef.
At 11:15 the Brooklyn. Oregon, Texas.

Iowa and Indiana, the last named* ten
miles from the Cristobal Colon, were In
sight of the Vixen. It was believed on

the Vixen that the vessel at Azerradoreswas the Spanish flagship.
At 11:25 the Iowa had stopped. The

after end of the Vizcaya was n sheet of
flame, and from 11:28 to 11:42 there were
many explosions on board the Spanish
cruiser, apparently caused by the ignl-
tlon of loose charges about the guns,
They resembled huge chrysanthemums.
with ribbons of smoke, as the burning
powder grains fell from the ends of the
petals.

A Long Choir.
At 11:45 the chase narrowed Itself to

the Cristobal Colon, which was close
ashore and seven miles from the Vixen,
with the Oregon one point on the starboardbow, distant a mile and a half;
the Brooklyn one point on the starboard
bow, distant three miles; the Texas on

the starboard quarter, distant one mile;
the Iowa two points on the starboard
side, distant eight miles, and the NewYorkone point on the starboard quarter.distant ten miles.
The last two vessels were apparently

off Boca del Rio. but were too far dlslantto be certainly Identified In the thin
haze and smoke from the leading ships.
No other vessels were In sight. The
smoke from the ship destroyed at Juan
Gonzales and to the eastward could be
seen, but the vessel's hull was invisible.

American ships were practically the
same. When the Vixen was abreast of
Sevllla, thirteen miles west of Santiago,
the Texas bore three points on tho
starboard quarter, a little less than a

mile off, and the Oregon and Brooklynone point to the starboard and port
tow, distant four and fives miles respectively,while the Cristobal Qolon
bore two points on the starboard dirtantfully ten miles.
According to the official pilot on the

Vixen, that vessel was off Bayamlta.
The estimated distance was taken from
the officers and official pilot. At 12:05
the New York was In line with the
burning Vizcaya nt a distance of nine
miles. At 12:15 the Texas was on the
starboard quarter, the New York two
polnte on the starboard quarter: the
Oregon a half point on the starboard
bow, the Brooklyn one point on the
port bow and the Cristobal Colon one

* *«-- W A a*<tt m(1»c
point on UJC Mill uoai U uvn, D»...

away* At 12:20 the Oregon flred a shot
which foil short. The Cristobal Colon
was then hull down from the Vixen.
During the next half hour the occasionalshots from the Oregon and the
Brooklyn struck near the chase.
At 12:50 the Texas was one point forwardoff the starboard beam, and was

steadily gaining. At 1:15 the Oregon
and the Brooklyn headed in shore about
four points. At 12:25 the Texas signalled"the enemy has surrendered."
This signal was reported to the New

York, but was not acknowledged. The
Cristobal Colon was seen through
glasses aiming close Inshore, and accordingto the pilot, at Rio Tarqulno.
It was thought on board the Vixen that
n whltp fine was dlsolayed on the Cris-
tobftl Colon, but this subsequently provedto be escaping Bteom.
At 2 o'clock boats from the Brooklyn

and Oregon went alongside the Colon.
At 2:25 the Vixen stopped off Rio Tnrqulno,ne3r the Brooklyn and Oregon.

The New York arrived Ave minutes
later anil Intercepted the boats which
were returning from the Colon.
In all these observations, the time

was accurately noted, but the watch
used was five minutes behind the deck
clock.whlch ngreed very nearly with the
hours Indicated by the bells on the oth-
er vessels.

CAMPOS' VIEWS

lie Says Tlmo lia* not Itlpsneri Yet for
Pencil Negotiation*.

MADRID. July 10. 2 p. m..Marshal
Martinez Cnmpos in the course of nn

nlterview at San Sebastln, said It wns

Impossible that negotiations for pence
should be entered upon by the Spanish
and American governments for the reasonthat the time has not pet ripened.
He had always advocated reforms for
Cuba since 1S69, but not autonomy.
General Campos denied a remark attributedto him that he was less concernedat the loss of Admiral Cervera's

squadron than at the position of the
queen regent.
"I believe," he declared, "that Spain

and the monarchy are intimately connected,but I am first of all a Spaniard.
My affection for the queen regent Is
great, but my affection for my country
Is greater."
Imnnrclal says the Carllsts nre n

great source of nnxlety to the government.It avers that nn aide de camp of
General Maximo Gomez has asserted
that there will be u new insurrection In
Cuba against the Americans, "as the
Cubans believe the Americans do not
desire the Independence of the Island,
but Its submission to American rule."

END AWAITED
In Madrid.Gorrramrnt no I<onff«r Dli«

8 ultra II* ConTlctlnn*.

PARIS, July 10..The Madrid correspondentof the Temps says:
The end Is Impatiently awaited, even

to disguise its conviction that after the
fall of Santiago the time will have come
for thinking nbout overtures of peace,
especially as all the European chancelloriesadvise this course.
General Hlanco cables thnt It will bo

Impossible for reinforcements to reach
Santiago in tlrao to nid In the defense,
the duration of which will depend upon
the supply of food nnd ammunition,
unless the gurrlson attempts a desperatesortl«\

Wrntlier Forvcuat for Tn.ilar.
For Went Virginia, fair weather; north

to nortln'(i*t winiK
For Western Pennsylvania nn«l Ohio,fair; warmer; light easterly wlndw, bocomInKsoutherly.

I^ii'dl Trmprrnlnrr.
Tho temperature Sat unlay as ohMrved

by C. Hohncpf. druggist. corner Market
and Fourteenth street*. wan as follows:
7 n. 74 3 p. mSp
!» a. in Sim 7 p. mm
12 ni © Weather.Fair.

8UNDAY.
7 n. ni CJ 3 p. ni SI
9 a. in 7i) 7 j». 75
12 m 81 Weather.Fair.

om
HARRAH.On Monday. July 11. ijw.s, nt

2 a. m.. Mr*. U V. HARRAH, In her
74th year, nt the home of her daughter,Mrs. Van Wagner, Dank street.
Rrldgcport.

Funeral notice hereafter. ;

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Latest Information About the

Newly Acquired Territory

COUNTRY IMPORTS EVERYTHING
It Vioi A title from Sugar, Coflto mnA
Frnlia.Over XlMetf-flr* Per Cent t tkl

Imports of the Island* Will now Im tM
Orotrtli, Pro.ltict or Mauafeetare of the
Uulletl Slates. «rr*ucy ami Postal lye*
tcm.Wajcea Paid In the VarlOM Elm*

ploymcnlt.DuelncM Proiptctl of lbl
New Domain,

Special blfpatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 10..The

latest and fullest Information relative
to the newly acquired territory of the
United States, the Hawaiian Islands,
has Just been given to the publlo la a

special publication by the bureau of
statistics. It consists of a series of
statements relative to the people of the
islands, their number, nativity, occupations,productions, exportatlona, purchasesfrom other parta of the world,
the share which the United States has
In their commerce, the methods of raisingrevenue and the amount annually

- » -» !«..
collected ana aiaourocu, mo wucwwu*

ness, currency, postal system, railroads
and shipping, freight and passenger
rates to and from the United State*,
wages paid in various employment!,
and prices of provisions and other necessariesof life. A part of this informationis in the form of statistical statementsof the commerce of the island*
during a long period of years, a portion
from the Hawaiian year book and other
publications of that character, and a

part from a late report to the state departmentby Consul General Haywood,
and which, taken together, present the
latest and most complete statement of
the conditions and business prospects In
our new territory that has been given
to the public. _

imnorti Everything.
Hawaii, it is shown by thii state*

ment, at present imports almost everythingshe uses, aside, of course, from
sugar, coffee and fruits, attention havingbeen almost exclusively given to
the raising of sugar, all of which,
aside from thai consumed In (he islands,is exported to the United 8tatee.
Indeed the United States in 1596 took
WM per cent of the entire exports of
the Islands and supplied 70.27 per cent
of all imports, and Consul General
Haywood, in his report, expresses the
opinion that in case of annexation over
93 per cent of the Imports into the islandswould be the growth, product, or
manufacture of the United States, and
.. " *in
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force in the Islands about 1500,000 worth
of imports which now enter free of
duty, and are bought In countries other
than the United States, would be
bought from this oountry, the free Importationof fertilusera and coal alone la
1896 amounting to 1466,819.

Traitaportatlou PaelllttM.
The opportunities-for travel between

the United States and Hawaii are describedby Consul General Haywood,
who says that the bulk of the steam
passenger and freight traffic between
San Francisco and Honolulu la controlledby the Oceanic Steamship Company,their rates being $75 cabin pa§»'
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ber of fine sailing vessels which make
regular trips between Port Townsend
and San Francisco and Honolulu with
limited passenger accommodations
charge $40 for cabin passage. The time
for passage between 8a n Francisco and
Honolulu by steamer is from six to
seven days. Freight rates from San
Francisco are: By steamer, $5 per ton
and u per oent primogv; by aaiUng v»
sels, $3 per ton and 5 per cent primage,
while the rates to Atlantic ports are
from $5 to $7 per ton, with 5 per cent
primage, and the duration of the vorngebetween Honolulu and New York
from eighty-nine to one hundred and
thirty-four days. On the islands there
are three railroads, which, however, are
used principally In carrying the productsof the plantations to the various
points of shipment, and aggregate
about seventy miles in length.

American Money U«*d,
. . -« Im tV*
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samo unit of value as that of the
United States. The soldi Is all of Americanmintage, and United State* silver
and paper money is in circulation awl
passes at par. The Hawaiian money is
paper, the paper being secured by silverheld in reserve. Banks k«ep two
nccounts with their depositors, stiver
ami gold, and checks are so worded
that the depositor may specify the accountfrom which the check is to be
paid, though in case the check does not
state In what currency it is to bo f»aid,
«« U.... «hA tuvLlal. m«v

demorn* gold If the amount is over 110.
The Hawaiian silver money amounts to
11.000.000, of which $300,000 1s held1 by the
government to secure a like amount of
paper. The rate of exchange Is one and
one-fourth per cent* on eastern cities of
the United States* and one per cent on
the Pacific coast. Gold 1b at a premium
of one per cent. The annual internal
taxes average JC.4S per capita, the total
revenue from nJl sources $2,233,070 (in
1806), expenditures $2,137,103, and the
public debt $4,101,174, bearing Interest at
five and six per cent. Commercial travelersare, under the laws now- In force,
required to take out a license costing at
Honolulu for the Island upon which it
is located $570, and on each of the other
Islands $26;..

I.nbor Market Overstocked.
The statement Is not such a* to encouragethose desiring to seek employment-in Hawaii. The market for all

kinds of labor. It says, is overstocked,
and It would be very uftwlse, in tho
opinion of the consul general, for anyoneto visit the Islands with no capitalon the mere chance of obtaining
employment, many of those who have
so arrived being compelled to return disappointed.Wages on the plantations,
Including house and flre wood or room
and board, range from $12S to $17f> per
month for engineers and sugar boiler*.
$50 to $100 per month for blacksmiths
and carpenter*. $40 to $?:» per month for
locomotlvc drivers, $100 to f175 per
month for book-keeper*, $90 to 140 per
month for teamsters. In Honolulu tlw
rates are S5 t«» $G per day for brlcklayera
and masons, $2.50 to $*. per day for carpenter*and painter* and |S to $5 per
day for machinists. Cook# receive IS to
JC per week, nurses, house sen-ants and
Hardener* js to $12 per month. Retail
price* of provisions are as follows.
Hams, 1G to 30 cents per pound; oacon.
16 to 20 cents; Hour, J2.B0 to $5 per 100
pounds; rice, 13.25 to IG per 100 pounds;


